sotto voce, but I heard steps behind me and felt an arm laid over my
shoulders as the old philosopher's voice almost down to a whisper in my
ear said, 'No, it is not so. You are no American.' The token of affection
and respect, for so he meant it to be, touched me and I have never re-
gretted abandoning those marvellous figures to the 'somebody who would
if I didn't'.
We stood looking at the figures. Dr. Ku talked, told me about them. He
too said there was not much chance of saving them. But it was better to
leave them to their fate than go to perdition (or at least purgatory) with
them.
The little old scholar, grey cue still curled up under his little red man-
' darin cap, said many wise things. He truly was a wise man—one of the
few I've met. He was neither old school nor new school. He was the time-
less sort so far as his mind went. I remember he said, as we walked about
the ruins, there were almost no original Chinese left in China—all were
now Mongolized. They had, during many, many centuries, been gradu-
ally Mongolized from the North. The only remaining original Chinese,
due to an early migration by way of Korea, were the Japanese. The
Japanese were Chinese who had met there on their islands the native
Ainu and absorbed most of the small Ainu population. The secret of their
excessive fertility was phosphorescent food, their diet of fish. And he said
the rapid rate of their increase would soon raise a serious problem. A
Japanese family of thirteen is a small family. A Japanese sire having
sixty children to his credit was nothing unusual; of course, this would be a
rich man with several wives. But the Oriental birth rate, including
Russia (more largely Asiatic than is generally realized), was such as to be
quite capable, were a gun put into its hand, of forming a deluge of man-
power which under capable direction might easily swamp any further
attempts by the West to subjugate Asia. They would multiply faster than
they could possibly be killed, even by modern mechanized warfare. They
could ride the wild horses of destruction three to one!
Now, he said, Japan looks upon herself as that cgun in the hand* of
Asia. Both Japan and China worship at the shrine of India. Should India
gain her independence, she is their natural spiritual leader. The Hindus—
Buddha—conquered China and Japan. Dr. Ku said the Asiatics regard
Russia as the connecting link between the East and the West. Japan, no
doubt, would some day, probably by way of China as a natural bridge,
join with Russia, And it was not unlikely, in the opinion of Dr. Ku, that
India freed from Western domination, would join with the yellow races
led by Japan and China, and that all Asia would make a defensive treaty
with Germany which would give a good four-fifths of the population and
area of the world over to the power and uses of the yellow man. He said
the Africans were sure to go with the Asiatics whenever the time came.
And in Dr. Ku's philosophic view was perhaps whatever biologic basis
there was in the Emperor Wilhelm's * Yellow Peril': an overwhelming
opposite, an entirely separate race genius—one which we do not and can-*
not, even if we cared to> understand. Dr. Ku told me that we of the West
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